Clean Anywhere
with Gekko
The Gekko tools clean where others can’t: corners, edges, shower walls, countertops and even under toe kicks.
The Gekko wand attaches to multiple heads to provide maximum cleaning flexibility. It can be used with any
truckmount or high-pressure portable extractor to give outstanding results on tile, grout, concrete and stone jobs.

14” Gekko Brush Head

Gekko Wand
AR51A

14” Gekko Squeegee Head

AR51H

AR51E

Gekko Edge, Corner
and Coving Head

4” Gekko Head

AR51C

AR51D

Gekko SX-7 Head
4” Gekko Hand Tool

AR51G

AR53

14” Gekko Wet
Vacuum Tool
AX10X
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Gekko Wand

14” GEKKO WET VACUUM TOOL

AR51A

The 1.5” Gekko wand is the heart
of the Gekko system. This wand
attaches to any of the Gekko or SX-7
tools using a threaded collar.

SX-7

AX10X

Prevent premature age of your carpet wand
by using a tool designed specifically for water
extraction on hard surfaces. This tool consists
of an AR51V Gekko wet vacuum head and an
AR51X Gekko wet vacuum wand.

AR51G

The new design for the SX-7 expands
on the versatility of the original
by combining two tools into one.
Instead of needing a tool for cleaning
countertops and showers, and then
another for cleaning floors, the SX-7
combines both a handheld and an
upright tool into one. The SX-7’s
teardrop shape and front jet allows it
to clean closer to walls and corners
than any other tool on the market.

14” GEKKO SQUEEGEE HEAD

AR51E

The squeegee head is ideal for
surfaces that need maximum water
removal. Order AR51V Wet Vacuum
Tool to get a head without the jets for
flood extraction.

14” GEKKO BRUSH HEAD

AR51H

The brush head is ideal for surfaces
that need extra brush agitation.
The spray bar has been removed
and the jets screw directly into the
head, eliminating poor performance
caused by clogged openings and
reducing maintenance expenses.

4” GEKKO HAND TOOL

AR53

This handheld version of the
AR51D is used for cleaning
walls, countertops or other
detail work.

4” GEKKO EDGE, CORNER AND
COVING HEAD AR51C
Cleans corners, edges and coving
with one easy stroke. The included
coving cover allows the user to
clean just the edges if desired.

4” GEKKO HEAD

AR51D

The single 1502 jet makes this a
must for scouring stubborn grout
lines and tight spots.

HIDE-A-HOSE ASSEMBLY

AH180

This 10’ long hide-a-hose assembly is
designed to be used with the AR51G
when not using the Gekko wand. The
solution hose is run through the inside
of the vacuum hose keeping it out of
the way and making it easier to work
in tight spots.
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